NJIT TAB Leads Brownfield Grant Writing Workshop in Bethlehem, PA

NJIT TAB partnered with USEPA Region 3 to develop and present “Winning EPA Brownfields Grants – Tips and Tricks for Success” workshop. This workshop was held on October 3, 2018 in Bethlehem, PA at the conclusion of the 2018 Pennsylvania Brownfields Conference.

Approximately 40 people attended the workshop, including many local government staff, community development staff, economic development officers, and nonprofit staff throughout Pennsylvania.

NJIT TAB partnered with USEPA Region 3 to present an expert’s guide for preparing successful multipurpose, assessment, and cleanup (MAC) brownfield grant proposals. NJIT presented information on how to write a winning grant proposal. The presentation included: proposal writing resources; a presentation of a grant proposal to-do list; steps that potential applicants could presently be undertaking to position themselves for success and helpful tips and tricks for winning grant proposals.

In addition, attendees were provided with an update of the Brownfield Utilization, Investment and Local Development Act (BUILD) changes which will be implemented in FY 2019.

www.njit.edu/tab